
Chapter 12

How to Connect and Combine IA Processes

12.1 HIGHLIGHTS

In this chapter, we explore how the individual IA processes,

the IA process types, and the approaches for addressing

contemporary challenges presented in Chapters 3–11 might

be connected and combined at both the regulatory and

applied levels. We also address the contemporary challenge

of matching process and context, identify the limits of

synthesis, and suggest future action priorities.

� The analysis begins in Section 12.2 with three applied

anecdotes concerned with the role of synthesis in IA

practice. The first story describes an approach for

bridging the gap between SEA and project EIA. The

second story uses an example to illustrate the role of

capacity building in establishing a foundation for inte-

grated good IA practice. The third story describes how

IA can serve both its traditional purposes, and provide a

means of achieving broader institutional, social, and

environmental ends.

� In Section 12.3 we define the problem, which is how to

adapt, connect, and combine IA processes, IA types,

and approaches for addressing contemporary chal-

lenges to suit the situation. The direction is frameworks

and procedures for matching IA processes and con-

texts, for connecting IA types, and for connecting and

integrating IA processes at the regulatory and applied

levels, and in a manner that effectively addresses both

recurrent problems and contemporary challenges.

� In Section 12.4 we explore how IA legislation, regula-

tions, and guidelines could be reformed and refined to

better address the regulatory deficiencies and opportu-

nities described in Chapters 2–11.

� In Section 12.5 we address interconnections among the

recurrent problems and the IA processes that seek to

more effectively manage those problems.

� In Section 12.6 we identify links, overlaps, and middle-

ground concepts between and among various IA types

(SA, SEA, EIA, EcIA, SIA, and HIA).

� In Section 12.7 we address the contemporary challenge

of matching process and context. We identify relevant

IA process attributes, and describe ways of facilitating

the fit between process and context.

� In Section 12.8 we address interconnections among

contemporary challenges and ways of integrating

responses to contemporary challenges into IA process

design and management.

� In Section 12.9 we present examples of how composite

IA processes could be formulated and applied.

� In Section 12.10 we address the limits of synthesis. We

also identify priorities for future action.

� In Section 12.11 we provide an overview of the major

insights and lessons derived from the analysis.

12.2 INSIGHTS FROM PRACTICE

12.2.1 SEA and EIA—Bridging the Gap

The Austrian transport infrastructure is relevant to the Euro-

pean Union as major European road and rail transit lines, as

well as the waterway on the Danube River, cross the country.

Therefore, the transport infrastructure network is regularly

expanded not only for the national transport demand, but

also for European transit. The capacity of existing transport

lines is regularly increased and new transport lines are

added. Despite the huge strategic importance of the transport

network a legally binding intermodal national transport

plan does not exist. Only a development strategy for the

national transport infrastructure (in German: “Ausbauplan

Bundesverkehrsinfrastruktur,” BMVIT, 2012) is published

by the Ministry of Transport, Innovation and Technology

that explains the major road and railway projects for the

coming years.

When the SEA directive of the European Union went into

force in 2001, there was a chance that only the network of

national roads and the waterways might have been affected

by SEA (Weber and St€oglehner, 2001): because of the

special regulations of Austrian transport planning and the

screening conditions of the SEA directive. The scope of SEA

in Austrian transport planning might, therefore, have been

rather limited. Yet, the Austrian government decided to

implement a so-called “strategic assessment- transport”
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(SA-T, 2005; in German: “Strategische Pr€ufung Verkehr”—
SP-V) for all changes of the transport infrastructure network

including railways, waterways, and national roads. This

initiative can be seen as an attempt to introduce not only

environmental assessment, but also a means of integrating

the first steps toward sustainability assessment into transport

planning.

If a change of the transport infrastructure network is

planned a process according to the SEA directive has to be

carried out. An environmental report has to be drafted, con-

sultations with the public and environmental authorities and in

defined cases neighbor states have to be held, the results have

to be taken into account in the decision, information about the

decision has to be provided, and monitoring has to be imple-

mented. Additionally, the SA-T law introduces objectives that

have to be addressed by the change of the national transport

network: inter alia, sustainable transport of persons and goods,

aiming at a high level of environmental protection, securing a

high quality transport network, intermodal transport organi-

zation, and high cost–benefit relation. Furthermore, it is stated

that in the environmental report the changes in the transport

network and their expected benefits have to be reasoned, and

that intermodal alternatives have to be included.

The SA-T has some conceptual pitfalls as it is organized

similar to EIA: a proponent hands in an environmental report,

which is then approved by the Ministry of Transport. As

proponents are mainly state-owned companies that are

responsible for highway, railroad, or waterway construction

the issue of bias come into question. This causes the problem

that when one asks a highway company to carry out an

assessment of alternatives across transport modes, one will

very likely get a road as a result, and not a railway. In this way,

the state transfers the responsibility of intermodal, strategic

transport planning on the national level to the infrastructure

companies that have the purpose to build and maintain

specific transport infrastructures. For this reason, one can,

inter alia, be skeptical if reducing the transport demand or

developing serious intermodal alternatives are options fairly

enough discussed in such a planning culture.

So far, seven SA-Ts were completed, six for national

roads and one for a railway project (BMVIT, n.y.). All SA-Ts

had a wider scope than environmental concerns, for exam-

ple, a substantiation of the respective transport lines and an

intermodal assessment of the transport demands. The assess-

ment of roads regularly comprises a cost–benefit analysis, an

environmental assessment, and a sustainability appraisal as

stated in a guidance for national road SA-Ts (BMVIT, 2006).

All SA-Ts led to a result in favor of the proposed infra-

structure expansion. Inter alia, for this reason, critics call

SA-T ineffective (Mittendorfer, 2008) and claim a revisal of

the SA-T regulation is needed.

It can be concluded that the SA-T idea has some

advantages as it closes a gap in environmental decision

making addressing the strategic meaning of transport

infrastructure projects on the one hand, and introduces

elements of sustainability assessment on the other hand.

Yet, the conceptual pitfalls and the current methodological

practice leave considerable room for quality enhancement.

As the SA-T is rather close to EIA and legally binding

intermodal strategic transport planning is still underdevel-

oped in Austria, additional improvements to the transport

planning and assessment system should be further

instituted.

In terms of potential broader implications, the bridging of

SEA and project level EIAcan clearly be problematic because

of issues associated with the division of responsibility and the

independence of those responsible for the preparation of IA

documents. Examples of possible approaches for addressing

such concerns canbe identified on two levels: (1) the strategic-

ness of the planning system and (2) the improvement of the

SEA–EIA system. As demonstrated on the SA-T approach,

elements of strategic planning like intermodal assessment of

alternatives are introduced on a level closer to project imple-

mentation than transport infrastructure strategies. In doing so,

certain gaps in environmental decisionmaking addressing the

demand—which is one of the most important strategic ques-

tions in SEA (Stoeglehner et al., 2010)—can be closed. Yet,

this still does not lead to full-scale strategic infrastructure

planning. In order to establish such a planning and assessment

system, a legally binding intermodal national transport strat-

egy/plan would have to be introduced that is also coordinated

with urban and regional planning. In my opinion, such a plan

would best address strategic questions like demand and most

favorable means of transport. An environmental or sustain-

ability assessment on such a scale would have the potential to

become “really” strategic (according to the definition of

Noble (2000a)).

In general, without such a strategic planning approach the

existing system could still be enhanced, for example, by

including (1) independent effectiveness reviews of system-

level IA documents and processes; (2) the formal and inde-

pendent peer reviewof such IAdocuments; (3) thepreparation

of the IA document for system-level improvements by an

independent third party; (4) the creation of an informal joint

body for the purpose of supervising the preparation of system-

level EIA–SEA documents; (5) the creation of a permanent

body to be responsible for the planning and assessment of

system-level infrastructure improvements; (6) a combination

of options 1–5. Parties in different jurisdictions struggling

with how best to address the difficult middle ground between

SEA and project-level EIA also could benefit from the sharing

of insights and experiences.
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relevant to the social, cultural, environmental, and economic

realities of the SADC region.

Below is a brief summary of these products.

� A Guide to Opportunities for Public Participation in

Environmental Assessment Processes in the Southern

Africa Development Community. This handbook

contains a clear description of all the rights that

communities and the public have to participation in

environmental decision making as conferred by interna-

tional, regional, and SADC region conventions, laws and

policies related to environmental impact assessment and

decision making. This document has approached the

rights issue from “an opportunity to participate”

perspective, and is formatted around several key

questions for each SADC country.

� Generic Public Participation Terms of Reference for

civil society engagement involved in a point EIA (e.g.,

mine site), linear EIA (e.g., pipeline), or a regional

strategic environmental assessment. Also included in

the document are guidelines and tips on how to develop

Terms of Reference that ensure that all contracting

parties achieve maximum satisfaction and results

throughout the duration of the relationship for a particu-

lar project.

� A Situation Assessment that describes and analyses the

status of public participation and EIA for all countries

of the SADC region.

� Research into six case studies in the SADC region

where environmental assessment and public participa-

tion were done with distinction. Time and time again,

studies show that when civil society has a chance to

contribute to development planning, the end result is a

project or program that has more far reaching direct and

indirect development benefits than were originally

planned. This is the first time that six projects from the

SADC region have gone through such detailed analysis.

� A One-Stop Participation Guide: A Handbook of Pub-

lic Participation in Environmental Assessment in

Southern Africa. The lessons learned from the six

case studies were integrated into the handbook meth-

odologies. The handbook is unique in that it offers tips

and the process to follow for public participation from

the perspective of the four key stakeholders who are

part of any public participation process: regulators,

industry, practitioners, and civil society.

� The handbook also contains a PP Best Practice Model,

a PP Review Template that can be used during the

review or planning of a PP program, and a series of

template letters that civil society can use to ensure that

their voices are heard and respected in a respective

public participation process.

� Calabash has also developed an Electronic Library of

Public Participation and Civil Society Engagement

tools from around the world. The library has grouped

materials from the SADC region, Africa, and Interna-

tional. Over 250 resources and manuals exist on the

Calabash site.

� Also available is the 2005 Desktop calendar that

devotes text for each month to the benefits of civil

society engagement.

� A course on EIA and PP.

� The Calabash web site also has published newsletters,

Chat Forum, Calabash Planning workshop proceedings

and a Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper (PRSP) analy-

sis tool to determine how well environment is being

integrated into the PRSP process.

� Lastly Calabash has a wall poster in cooperation with

the Centre for Public Participation, Durban.

Calabash respected the needs of the region and the existing

PP capacity that could be built upon. Also, the tools and

outputs coming from Calabash were designed to be practical

and able to be applied directly to ongoing public participation

projects in the region. Calabash was designed to be a capacity

building node for PP in the region, and it did not waiver from

that core objective. It also sought every opportunity to inte-

grate the outputs and news of Calabash wherever possible

throughword ofmouth, corridor conversations, television and

print media, and other development interventions in the

region.A project such as Calabash cannot have success unless

it gets buy-in from local stakeholders, and the outputs match

required needs. This was done, the result of which is a PP

capacity building program that well reflects the status, and

potential, for PP and EIA in the SADC region.

Calabash had a vision and objective to ensure that the

voices of the poor were better reflected in the decision-

making process central to EIA and public participation.

Therefore, the case studies, the “right to participation”

handbook, the procedural handbook, and the template PP

Terms of reference handbook emphasized the critical

requirement to ensure that the poor and marginalized are

brought into the public participation process through such

techniques as providing food, transportation, skills, money,

use of appropriate language, community radio, and commu-

nity theatre. These tools also ensured that communities’

voices would actually be heard. To do this, Calabash devel-

oped practical template letters that communities and Com-

munity-BasedOrganizations couldwrite to ensure their issues

were respected by regulators and the proponent. These letters

also included templates on how communities would like to be

consulted and also letters of appeal if communities felt their

rights were not being respected. This very much reflects a

direct technique and approach in defining how a community

or group of people wishes to participate. With respect to

meeting the process needs of all participants, the Calabash

program developed an EIA/PP procedural handbook that is

unique in Africa. The roles and responsibilities for PP and

EIA are not the same for all stakeholder groups in the process.

Therefore, the handbook has been designed so that there are
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12.2.2 Capacity Building—Building the Foundation

for Integrated Good IA Practice

The World Bank is focusing much of its work on commu-

nity-driven development (CDD) as a better tool for poverty

reduction. There is now the realization that communities do

have capacity that can be used, that communities are not

homogeneous, and many local institutions and NGOs can be

better used to assist in development efforts. Efficient CDD

requires an enabling policy and legal environment, down-

ward accountability, capacity building at the local level,

community empowerment, sustainability, and social inclu-

sion. Effective CDD means communities have control and

can influence the decisions that directly affect them. At the

core of CDD is environmental sustainability and capacity

building. However, many communities in the Southern

African Development Community lack the capacity, and

opportunity, to participate in the public participation (PP)

element of environmental impact assessment (EIA). The

Southern African Institute for Environmental Assessment

(SAIEA), through support provided by the World Bank and

Canadian CIDA, undertook a 2-year project to develop a

process to enhance participation in decision making in

Southern Africa. Calabash was not designed to actually

do public participation, but rather was structured so that

regulators, private sector, practitioners, and civil society had

the capacity, knowledge, and tools to better undertake

respective public participation programs on individual proj-

ects and programs. How a respective government, with

respect to decision making, engages civil society is one

measure of how a government is reforming its governance

and democratic reform processes. Environmental impact

assessment is one window through which the public has

the opportunity to engage a government in decision making.

However, in southern Africa, there is insufficient public

access to information and there are inadequate mechanisms

for public participation in decision making. EIA has existed

for 30 years. During its evolution, public involvement in

the EIA process has become a key criterion that distin-

guishes EIA as a participatory decision support tool.

Consequently, EIA is a suitable and appropriate platform

from which to build participatory approaches for the south-

ern African region. Governance in its simplest forms

describes the relationship among institutions, processes,

and ideas. It is about the exercise of power, accountability,

and relationships in pursuit of an organization’s mission or a

nation’s goals. In Africa, achievement of a country’s goals

are severely challenged due to such issues as resource

degradation, HIV/AIDS, water scarcity, and conflict. Envi-

ronmental assessment of projects and strategic environmen-

tal assessment (SEA) of policies, plans, and programs, are

evolving rapidly to address wider sustainability objectives

beyond biophysical concerns. The evolution of these

planning tools is recognizing that the public has a significant

role to play in the EIA or SEA process to assist a government

to achieve its objectives, while at the same time advancing

democratic reform and good governance practices. Many

African countries have well-written EIA statutes that require

the involvement of the public or civil society in the project

decisions that affect them. To date, the application and

success of public involvement in EA have been most varia-

ble due to lack of capacity, information, knowledge, and

networks in many stakeholder groups. Regardless, EIA

presents a very effective and practical tool for African

governments to show to the international investment

community and the African democratic review teams that

democratic principles at the project/program level are being

applied. EIA is one big “window” through which democratic

reform can be realized by more participation. This project is

but one step of many to assist the SADC region to move

forward on democratic reform by using EIA as a catalyst for

participatory decision making. Core to the success of the

project were four preliminary activities. These were:

� The development of a 600-person Contact Group in the

region who represent those involved in EIA and public

participation (regulators, private sector, civil society,

and practitioners). These people were to be the key

“levers” of change for the 14 countries of the SADC

region.

� The creation of a Project Advisory Team of 30 people

from across the SADC region who advised Calabash on

a regular basis on how the program should evolve to

meet the needs of the region. These 30 people were

drawn from the 600-person Contact List.

� The research and publication of a Situation Assessment

on the status of EIA and PP in the SADC region. This

document proved to be the foundation upon which the

program would be built as it identified the strengths,

weaknesses, opportunities, and threats to PP in the

region.

� The development of a Communications Strategy that

outlined how the outputs of the Calabash program were

to be broadcast and made accessible to the SADC

region and abroad.

The other key element of Calabash’s success was based on

the development of partnerships with institutions, agencies,

and persons who were also working on public participation

issues, but perhaps not from the EIAwindow, but through, for

example, democratic reform, the democratic peer review

process, United Nations multilateral agreements on the envi-

ronment and natural resource management. These partner-

shipswerenot “formalized”butwerepurposelykept informal,

light, and reactive so that Calabash and the other respective

parties couldwork together in amutually beneficialmanner to

get the most development and public participation “reach.”

Calabash had to meet PP needs of the region in a practical

and accessible way. All Calabash products have had input

from a range of stakeholders who are actively involved in

community engagement to ensure the tools are practical and
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four key chapters on how PP and EIAs are to be done if one is

either a: regulator, private sector proponent, civil society, or

practitioner. This approach has been well received in the

region. The handbook also ensures that novel and cultural

appropriate techniques are used to ensure those affected

participate. In this vein, community radio, use of local

language, community theatre, and providing the capacity

for communities to participate, are directly emphasized.

Many communities in the SADC region are barely surviving.

If participation is to be ensured, then onemust use techniques

that are quite different for participation of wealthy and

educated communities.

Calabash also ensures that all products were geared as

much as possible to community needs. The “rights to partici-

pation handbook” is an example of this. It is quite true that

citizens of most countries do not know their “rights” whether

they are educated, poor, or wealthy. This is especially true for

poorer communitieswho have lived under the yoke of poverty

and possible colonial oppression. The “rights” handbook

therefore provides CBOs and communities with a simple

yet clear identification of the rights they have to participate

in theEIAprocess thatmight be affecting them.Once they can

articulate their rights to regulators, the regulators develop

more respect and patience with the communities. In this way,

more of an equal footing is achieved. And once the rights are

known, Calabash then provides the information, knowledge,

and skills on how to participate in a meaningful way. With

respect to how communities’ involvement affected a decision,

Calabash tools, in particular the training course and the

procedural handbook detail how postdecision follow-up

must still be part of the PP process. In fact, Calabash empha-

sizes that community involvement and participation must

parallel the project for its entire life. Again, Calabash tools

are designed to instruct the regulator, practitioner or private

sector on how the communities and local people are to be kept

informed and involved during the whole life cycle of the

project through culturally, socially, and economically appro-

priate methods.

PETER CROAL
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12.2.3 The Biogas Support Program in Nepal—Impact
Assessment as an End and a Means

The Government of Nepal and the Government of the

Netherlands worked together to implement the Biogas

Support Program (BSP) in Nepal during the period 1992–

2010. The Ministry of Science and Technology (MOSTE)

authorized the implementation of BSP, and until 2003 the

Netherlands development organisation (SNV) was respon-

sible for the implementation of the program.

The objective of BSP is to promote the wide-scale use of

biogas through the establishment of small-scale biogas plants

at the household level. Themajority of those plants are fed by

the dung of two to four cows. The latrine can be attached to the

plant, as well. Such a plant produces sufficient biogas for

cooking for an average household of six persons and one gas

lamp.Biogas is used as a substitute for fuelwood (4 tonnes per

year per plant), agricultural residues, animal dung, and fossil

fuels (kerosene 32 l per year per plant). On average, a plant

produces 5 tonnes of organic fertilizer annually (slurry) that

can replace chemical fertilizer. In addition, indoor air pollu-

tion-related health problems decrease and time saving for fuel

wood collection is about 1000 h per household per year.

The BSP was undertaken in four phases:

� Phases I–III: 1992–2003; 91,200 plants

� Phase IV: 2003–2010; 120,000 plants

� Total number 231,200 plants (about 20% of the national

potential)

MOSTE and SNV prepared an EIA to achieve the

following objectives:

a. BSP wanted an independent evaluation of the impacts

of the BSP that they considered very positive. In

addition, they wanted to further improve the perform-

ance of the program.

b. BSP wanted to secure funding from the involved

donors for the fourth phase that was planned to start

in the summer of 2003.

c. An EIA could help secure new source of funding

through the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM).

The independent Netherlands Commission for Environ-

mental Assessment (NCEA) was requested to draft the terms

of reference for the EIA study, and to review the final study.

AccordingtotheinterviewsanddeskreviewtheEIAhashad

asignificantpositive influence.1Thepositiveeffectsof theEIA

result directly from the NCEAs involvement. The following

was concluded regarding the extent to which the three EIA

objectiveswereachieved(asinterpretedbytheauthoronafour-

point scale of influence: irrelevant—little—medium—large).

Objective (a): large influence—BSP program impacts and

improvement of performance

The BSP annual progress report 2010, not only consid-

ered 2010 but also provided an overview of the results

achieved during phase IV (2003–2010). In this report

(p. 26), the following is stated about the EIA:

“The results of the EIA study then served as a basis for

providing recommendations for the fourth phase of BSP.

1 Three key resource persons were interviewed in December 2010

in Nepal, and a desk review was made of available documents.
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And . . . The EIA carried out with extensive household

survey was considered helpful to more clearly understand

and define the positive as well as the potentially negative

impacts of biogas technology in Nepal. This study is useful

with respect to clarifying interrelations between thematic

fields, spelling out underlying causes of the impacts, offering

an opportunity of balancing and prioritizing of the impacts

and contributing an opportunity of a financial – economic

evaluation of the impacts.”

In the advisory report of the NCEA, the following new or

important issues were recommended to be studied in the

EIA:
� Potential direct effects: latrine construction, slurry for

agricultural purposes, and pathogens in slurry; mos-

quito problem; biogas/methane leakage; water avail-

ability and consumption.

� Potential indirect effects: forest degradation; reduc-

tion in GHG; reduction of smoke-related injuries or

diseases and translating the effects toward national

level.

Latrine construction: the positive effects of combining

latrine construction with a biogas plant have been recog-

nized, and promotion activities resulted in a considerable

growth of the percentage of latrines connected currently

(about 69% as compared with about 50% in 2000).

Pathogens in slurry: pathogens originating from attached

latrines may be harmful to public health. A study showed

that this, now applied, design change is cost-effective. The

combination of the design change and training in the safer

handling of the slurry significantly reduces the risks of

pathogens and, in turn, diseases.

Use of bioslurry: another benefit has been the increased

use and better management of slurry as compost for agri-

cultural production and as a substitute for chemical fertilizer.

Mosquito problem: the observed increase of mosquito

problems is the result of a combination of (partly biogas

plant-related) factors such as less smoke in house, too much

water in the feeder, and thin slurry when latrines are

attached. Adaptation of the plant design, together with

awareness training, can and has tackled this problem.

Methane—biogas leakage: measurements showed that,

on average, about 9.5% of the methane is leaking from the

plant. Measures have been taken to reduce this emission.

Water availability and consumption: connection of the

latrine helps to reduce the relatively large amount of water

that needs to be feed into the plant—a time consuming task in

remote andwater scarce areas. In addition, rainwater harvest-

ing multiple use systems have been developed, which serve

other purposes such as drinking water and drip irrigation.

Objective (b): small influence—secure funding for the fourth

phase, 2003–2010

The evaluation confirmed that the main reason for not

finalizing the EIA report was the lack of secure funding from

the main donors. BSP management also was already satis-

fied with the output of the EIA study (objective a); after

approval of the fourth phase, the BSP management shifted

their priorities and finalizing the EIAwas considered a time

consuming exercise. During the process contact was made

with the German donor but they stated that they had their

own evaluation method.

Objective (c): large influence—funding through CDM

BSP has used the draft EIA as a starting document to

solicit CDM funding. According to the people interviewed,

BSP was the first project asking for this type of funding. The

draft EIA has played a crucial role in obtaining approval for

two biogas CDM projects, with about 20 plants being

registered in December 2005. Approval of the entire BSP

program, under the Certified Emission Reductions, required

an improved monitoring system. The program was approved

in 2010.

Conclusions. As a result of the EIA, the performance of

the biogas plants has improved considerably during the

fourth phase. There have been more positive impacts and

less negative impacts for each newly constructed plant.

These improvements are mainly the result of a learning

process by the BSP staff—a process facilitated and sup-

ported by EIA through both agenda setting and supplemen-

tary research on some issues.

At this time, 1.300 million inhabitants benefit directly

from biogas plants in Nepal. This is about 20% of the

potential expected to benefit in the coming decades.

The BSP is considered a success story from the perspec-

tive of renewable energy in rural areas in developing coun-

tries. It has won two global awards in 2005 and 2009 in the

field of renewable energy, and it is used as a model for the

setup of comparable programs in other countries such as

Vietnam, India and, recently, in West-Africa.

Sources: BSP (2002, 2010), Bajgan et al. (2005).
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12.3 DEFINING THE PROBLEM AND
DECIDING ON A DIRECTION

The three stories address the role of synthesis in different

ways. In the first story, an example middle-ground approach

to bridging the gap between SEA and project-level EIA is

described. In the second story, a major IA capacity building

initiative is described. The story illustrates that effective IA

capacity building provides a mechanism for addressing

multiple recurrent problems and contemporary challenges.

In the third story, the role of EIAwas broadened beyond that

of a decision-making aid to that of a vehicle for helping to

realize broaden institution building, social learning, and

secondary environmental enhancement purposes.

This book identifies (in Chapter 2) numerous choices for

managing conventional IA processes. It then presents (in
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Chapters 3–11) nine different IA processes, each responding

to a different recurrent problems often encountered in IA

practice. Variations in responses to the recurrent problems

among six different IA types are highlighted. Approaches

for addressing 10 different contemporary challenges also are

addressed (the contemporary challenge of matching process

and context is addressed in this chapter). Chapters 2–11

provide an array of potentially valuable IA process manage-

ment tools. But, they do not address overall process man-

agement regulatory roles, how to deal with overlaps among

IA process types, how to deal with interconnections among

IA types, when to apply the tools (i.e., matching process to

context), and how to respond when there are multiple

problems and contemporary challenges (i.e., formulating

composite IA processes).

More specifically, it is necessary to consider (1) how far

to go, at the regulatory level, in directing and guiding IA

process management (given the range of processes and

contexts); (2) how to address interconnections among IA

processes that seek to manage recurrent problems; (3) how

to address interconnections among IA types; (4) how to

match process and contextual characteristics; (5) how to

address interconnections among approaches for addressing

contemporary challenges; (6) how to design and manage

composite IA processes; and (5) how to cope with the limits

of synthesis and to establish priorities.

12.4 COMPOSITE REGULATORY
FRAMEWORKS

IA regulatory practitioners are engaged in a delicate

“balancing act.” They define, through legislation and regula-

tions, minimum levels of adequate IA practice. IA legislation

and regulations also contain broad goals and principles to

provide a rationale for requirements and a direction for current

and future regulatory and applied practice. Both minimum

standards and ideal characteristics change and evolve. IA

guidelines and applied research help ensure that requirements

are achieved. Because of their greater flexibility, they also

contribute to practice levels that often exceed the minimum,

thereby narrowing thegap between the adequate and the ideal.

IA requirements and guidelines need to be neither too general

(which could result in a low and inconsistent level of practice)

nor too precise (which could unduly restrict and limit adapta-

tion and innovation). IA requirements operate within the

context of a complex set of related environmental require-

ments, policies, and objectives, a rapidly evolving field

of theory and practice, permeable boundaries with a host

of related field of theory and practice, and a multiplicity of

ecological, social, economic, cultural, and political condi-

tions, events, patterns, trends, and uncertainties.

How then should the IA process be addressed as part of

this “balancing act” at the regulatory level? The IA process

should not be ignored, by concentrating exclusively on

document content and on administrative procedures. The

IA process provides the framework for conducting all IA

activities and for applying all IAmethods. A poorly designed

and executed IA process (a circumstance that occurs all too

frequently in practice) can readily undermine individual IA

activities andmethods. IA documents should be outputs from

the IA process rather than ends in themselves.

Chapter 2 demonstrates that a single standardized IA

process is a dangerous myth. This does not preclude identi-

fying core IA process attributes, if considerable discretion is

left to IA process participants in choosing among process

management choices and if adequate provision is made for

contextual adjustments. Guidelines could provide partici-

pants with a sense of the range of potentially appropriate IA

process choices. Chapter 2 offers an initial sense of core

IA process attributes that could be incorporated into IA

requirements and guidelines. It provides an overview of

generic regulatory choices for directing, bounding, and

guiding SEA and project-level EIA processes, and processes

for other IA types (EcIA, SIA, HIA, and SA). It describes

“good regulatory EIA practice” for undertaking screening

(proponent-driven, action-driven, environment-driven, com-

binations of proponent, environment- and action-driven,

significance determination), for conducting individual

EIA activities (general, scoping, proposal characteristics,

baseline analysis, proposal characteristics, impact analysis

and synthesis, alternatives analysis, mitigation and enhance-

ment, methods, documents, management, auditing, partici-

pation, review, and decision making), and for addressing

interrelationships (among EIA activities, with international

EIA activities, among government levels, with related gov-

ernmental requirements and action, with the IA knowledge

base). Chapter 2 also provides an overview of available EIA

process management choices, of possible SEA, SA, EcIA,

SIA, and HIA regulatory and process management choices,

and of potential SEA good-practice guidance approaches. IA

requirements could specify the core IA process elements that

must be addressed in IA documents. IA guidelines could

elaborate on “good-practice” IA process management and

could provide examples of available management choices.

Regulatory measures to address the IA process, as iden-

tified in Chapter 2, although necessary, are unlikely to fully

respond to the recurrent problems, to the contemporary

challenges, to the differences among IA types, and to the

need to adapt to and influence context. Chapters 3–11

describe in detail the many measures introduced by the

four jurisdictions to avoid and minimize the recurrent prob-

lems. Directions for future regulatory reform also are iden-

tified. Chapters 3–12 describe potential regulatory level

approaches for addressing the various contemporary chal-

lenges. Numerous good practices and potential pitfalls are

identified. Each of Chapters 3–11 address how the various

IA types (SA, SEA, EIA, EcIA, SIA, HIA, SIA) have

addressed the recurrent problems at the regulatory and

applied levels. Several relevant practice-based anecdotes

are also presented.

IA requirements and guidelines should be broad enough

to allow for a diversity of approaches for ameliorating the
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shortcomings and for addressing the challenges, while still

ensuring consistency with the purpose and objectives of IA

requirements and facilitating an appropriate match between

process and context. Approaches applied in other jurisdic-

tions should not be borrowed uncritically. Contextual factors

vary greatly among jurisdictions. It is foolhardy to apply a

measure simply because it has been applied elsewhere,

especially if the effectiveness of the measure has not

been assessed. Considerable benefits, however, are likely

to accrue from jurisdictions sharing experiences and coor-

dinating applied research efforts.

Regulators should proceed cautiously in controlling and

guiding how IA process types, IA types, and approaches for

addressing recurrent problems and contemporary challenges

are linked and combined. Several examples of composite

processes are described briefly later in this chapter. IA

requirements and guidelines can help ameliorate the recur-

rent problems and address the contemporary challenges with

individual measures and by recognizing that it often is

necessary to “juggle” multiple, sometimes conflicting, val-

ues, and approaches. Care must be taken regarding such

matters as the appropriate mix of process and substance

(arguably greater emphasis needs to be placed on substance

and links to related substantive environmental requirements

need to be more effective), vertical coordination initiatives

(e.g., multijurisdictional IA coordination, harmonization

and integration, IA tiering, connections to international

environmental and IA treaties and initiatives, connections

to local IA and environmental requirements, planning and

management), horizontal coordination initiatives (e.g., links

to decision making, connections to other measures, require-

ments seeking to minimize negative and enhance positive

environmental effects, administrative and institutional inter-

actions), links to related fields of theory and practice,

interconnections among measures for addressing transcend-

ing environmental issues (e.g., climate change), and efforts

to balance the need for greater convergence among IA

requirements and the enhanced application of IA good

practices with the importance of allowing for, for example,

cultural, political, environmental, institutional, and admin-

istrative contextual differences.

Over time it could be possible to identify, from applied

research, which approach combinations are best suited to

which categories of situations. These patterns can be noted

in IA guidelines, while acknowledging the need to make IA

type and contextual adjustments. It is unlikely that the

evidence from effectiveness reviews (appreciating that

effectiveness also is IA type and context-dependent) will

be sufficiently definitive to enshrine the circumstances under

which particular IA process combinations must and must not

be applied to prevent and ameliorate various mixes of

recurrent problems and contemporary challenges. It may

be possible for individual agencies to establish, as a policy,

based on their experiences in dealing with the recurrent

problems, the contemporary challenges and various mixes of

IA types, the IA process approaches that they will generally

take for different classes of situations. Even so, each IA

process and context is unique, fluid and uncertain, and will

require initial and ongoing, collaboratively generated,

adjustments to match the unique and evolving circumstances

surrounding each IA process.

12.5 RECURRENT PROBLEMS

The nine IA process types are based on a desire to prevent

and minimize specific recurrent problems. Matching process

and context, therefore, entails applying an influential IA

process when enhanced political influence is a priority, a

rigorous IA process when scientific rigor is a priority, a

rational IA process when rationality is a priority, and so on.

More specifically:

� An influential IA process is preferred when the infor-

mation and analysis generated by more conventional

IA requirements and processes are likely to have little, if

any, influence over decision makers or prevailing deci-

sion-making processes and practices. A more proactive

effort is needed to understand, connect to, influence,

reform, andultimately transcend existing administrative,

institutional, and political structures and patterns of

interaction. Stakeholders, who currently exert political

influence within the administrative–political system,

need to “buy in” to and actively participate in the process

and its outcomes. The range and role of stakeholders

participating in and influencing IA-related decisions

needstobroadenedandredefinedinamanner thatensures

IA-related decisions aremadewithin rather than external

to the IAprocess.Thebasis for suchdecisionsneeds to be

explicit and to flow from the IA process.

� A rigorous IA process is more appropriate in situations

where the environment is amenable to scientific analy-

sis; where causal webs of direct and indirect effects can

be identified, measured, predicted and monitored;

where scientific knowledge and methods are likely to

make a significant contribution to decision making; and

where there are adequate resources and stakeholder

support for scientific analyses.

� A rational IA process is well suited to stable systems

with well-defined proposals, options, and effects. The

systematic screening and comparison of multiple

options is a priority. It should be possible to aggregate

preferences and effects, either quantitatively or qualita-

tively. This suggests an open and nonoppressive environ-

ment where stakeholders are willing to engage, to

communicate, and to be “reasonable.” Positions, values,

and interests are not polarized.A high premium is placed

on scientific and technical knowledge and evidence.

� A substantive IA process is well adapted for compre-

hensive medium- to long-term efforts to advance
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environmental or sustainability objectives. Such pro-

cesses may function more effectively at a strategic

(policy, plan, program) level, where the scale of analy-

sis is regional or greater. Major project-level EIAs can

apply this process but are even more effective if under-

taken within the context of an array of larger scale

environmental management frameworks and indicator

systems.

� A practical IA process is well matched to short-term,

politicized environments, characterized by limited

resources, a limited ability to control the environment,

and high levels of uncertainty beyond the immediate

future. Stakeholders are generally resistant to change

but are prepared to bargain. Changes generally take the

form of mutually beneficial, incremental adjustments

from the status quo. A heavy emphasis is placed on

satisfying decision-making requirements, on efficiently

working within available resources, and on ensuring

implementation.

� A democratic IA process tends to work especially well

when clearly identifiable stakeholders wish to “control

their own destinies.” Proponents must be willing and

able to delegate, for selective decisions, their decision-

making authority. Local stakeholders must be willing

and able to select, maintain contact with, and support

representatives. Stakeholder representatives must be

prepared for and capable of participating in a time-

consuming, demanding, complex, and sometimes con-

troversial planning and decision-making process with

other parties. It is essential that there be sufficient time

and resources to support the process.

� A collaborative IA process seems best suited to situa-

tions where major stakeholders can work together

collaboratively to achieve mutually agreed upon ends

by mutually agreed upon means. It should be possible

for stakeholders to select and support representatives.

Stakeholder representatives should be willing and able

to participate in a time-consuming and often protracted

joint planning endeavor. They should be prepared to

maintain close contact with their constituents and to

accept that other parties retain final decision-making

authority. There should be sufficient resources to sup-

port the process and sufficient time for the process to

proceed “at its own pace.”

� An ethical IA process is especially appropriate when

issues of fairness, equity, and social and/or environ-

mental justice predominate. There should be both

procedural and distributional ethical concerns. All

major parties should desire that ethical rights and duties

be identified and formalized. There should be a will-

ingness to identify and reconcile conflicting ethical

procedural and distributional principles, rules, rights,

and duties. All parties should be comfortable with

ethical concerns taking a lead role in each IA activity.

� An adaptive IA process is more effective for complex

problems in turbulent, unstable, and complex environ-

ments. Concerns with risk, uncertainty and human and

ecological health should predominate. There should be

a general acceptance of the need to anticipate and to

manage uncertainties rapidly and effectively. There

should be a willingness to recognize knowledge limits,

to ensure that uncertainty-related concerns assume a

lead decision-making role and to commit to an iterative,

learning, and adaptive IA process and organizational

structure.

Several additional refinements are necessary to reflect the

complexities of both the processes and the context.

1. The IA processes, described in Chapters 3–11, include

numerous subsets and variations. Part of matching

process to context necessitates selecting the process

variations that best match the context.

2. Part of adapting the process to the context is the

determination of the appropriate extent of horizontal

integration among IA types and vertical integration

among IA levels.

3. Matching process and context also entails integrating

and addressing, to the extent practical, the contempo-

rary challenges.

4. The boundaries between core process elements and

IA process types are “fuzzy” and permeable. Iterative

adjustments to both the process and the core ele-

ments are necessary to optimize responses to recur-

rent problems.

5. Each IA process has strengths and limitations. It is

necessary to ameliorate the relevant limitations and to

reinforce the relevant strengths. This can entail draw-

ing upon other IA process types, concepts, and meth-

ods, as appropriate.

6. More than one recurrent problem and contemporary

challenge is likely in any given situation. This means

that aspects of more than one IA process will need to

be incorporated into most overall IA processes.

7. IA process types and IA types often overlap and some-

timesconflict. Interactionsamongprocesstypeswillneed

to be considered. There should be minimal duplication

(unless deliberate) and individual process elements

should be mutually supportive or counterbalancing.

8. Matching process to context is not a one-step proce-

dure. There should be an initial matching of process

to context type. Proposal- and environment-specific

adjustments should then be made. Ongoing adjust-

ments will be necessary as the process and context

coevolve.

IA process types can be connected in many ways, as

highlighted in Table 12.1. One process could provide inputs
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to or derive outputs from another process. Both processes

could provide elements that fit within a larger framework

(e.g., sustainability). Combining two processes can offset

the negatives or reinforce the positives associated with

individual processes. Where two processes are combined,

areas of duplication can be eliminated (to facilitate

efficiency) or retained (to provide multiple perspectives).

Processes can be applied simultaneously (separately, par-

tially integrated, or fully integrated) or sequentially (perhaps

applying to different IA activities).

Complementary process subsets, variations, methods,

procedures, concepts, frameworks, and institutional arrange-

ments can be partially or completely integrated. Middle-

ground concepts provide an opportunity to build outward

from the overlaps to take in appropriate IA process-type

elements. Conflicts can sometimes be reduced through role

definition and by applying potentially conflicting process

elements to different IA activities. Or it may be helpful to

retain conflicting perspectives in a “dramatic tension,”

consistent, for example, with societal divisions.

Process integration can involve tracing how each process

evolved; identifying the needs met by the processes individ-

ually and collectively; determining the advantages and

disadvantages of partial or complete integration; focusing

on major process characteristics, similarities, differences,

and interactions; identifying potential forms of synthesis;

strengthening mutually complementary relationships; off-

setting individual and mutual weaknesses; and retaining

diversity where supportive of individual or joint process

needs (Boothroyd, 1995; Nooteboom and Wieringa, 1999;

Yiftachel, 1989). The end result could be separated or

partially or completely integrated composite IA processes.

A composite IA process for addressing two or more

recurrent problems could be formulated in any one of

many ways. Elements from other IA process types could

then be selectively added if they are mutually supportive and

appropriate to the situation. This approach, although attract-

ive in its simplicity, will likely result in only modest improve-

ments to current IA “good practice.” It is not as if current

good practice does not address the recurrent problems. But

the frequency and intensity with which the problems continue

to be referenced suggest that more fundamental IA process

management reforms are required.

Another, relatively simple approach can take place when

the major issues are consistent with the conditions most

suited to one of the nine IA process types. If, for example,

the issues are largely ethical, then the point of departure

would be an ethical IA process. The ethical process would

be supplemented by core process choices (as described in

Chapter 2) and other IA process elements, as warranted and

appropriate. The IA process would focus on identifying and

managing ethical issues and trade-offs. The same core—

supplemental pattern would be followed if the issues

primarily revolved around risk and uncertainty manage-

ment, the rational evaluation of available choices, contri-

butions to substantive environmental objectives, the

practical resolution of approval and implementation-

related issues, and so on. The situations where issues are

so highly focused are likely to be rare. A variation of this

approach would be to undertake two or more processes

simultaneously or successively to provide varying perspec-

tives at each decision.

A more realistic combination would be to build the

process around clearly complementary (e.g., rational and

scientific or collaborative and democratic) or counterbal-

ancing (e.g., substantive and practical or rational and adap-

tive) IA process types. Other IA process types would assume

a support role. Figure 12.1 portrays a composite IA process

with a collaborative–democratic-influential core. Some IA

decisions would be delegated. Some would be shared.

Proponents and regulators would retain final decision-mak-

ing authority for the remaining decisions, although there

would be extensive consultation. This type of composite

process is best suited to situations where issues are highly

clustered. There should be broad agreement concerning

issue clusters and the rationale for distinguishing between

core and support roles.

A more complex and perhaps more realistic composite IA

process is illustrated in Figure 12.2. The process begins from

core IA process elements. The procedural elements are

structured around a combination of collaborative, influen-

tial, and democratic decision making. Practical perspectives,

strategies, and constraints are counterbalanced against

substantive visions, goals, and indicators. The process is

supported and informed by rational analyses; scientific

analyses; adaptive, risk, and uncertainty perspectives and

analyses; and ethical perspectives, principles, and analyses.

It is structured within public participation, ethical, risk and

uncertainty, and environment and sustainability frameworks.

It is adapted to an array of contexts. It draws upon a variety

of tools, fully involves all interested and affected partic-

ipants, and produces both direct (e.g., documents, conclu-

sions) and indirect (e.g., environmental quality changes,

institutional changes, mutual education, contributions to

the state of IA practice) products.

Another approach, illustrated in Figure 12.3, structures

the process around temporal and spatial distinctions. Practi-

cal considerations predominate in the short term. The focus

during this period is at the micro level (i.e., incremental

adjustments from current practices). Rigorous, rational,

adaptive, ethical, and substantive perspectives, methods,

and analyses all contribute to the analysis, but are filtered

through a practical perspective. Both micro and macro

analyses occur in the medium term. Rigorous, rational,

adaptive, and ethical IA processes all directly contribute

to medium-term analyses. Practical and substantive IA

processes make indirect contributions (i.e., filtered through

the directly contributing approaches) during the medium

term. Substantive methods, insights and ideals take the lead

in the long term—macro analysis. Ethical and adaptive

perspectives, methods and analyses assume a support role.

The practical, rigorous, and rational IA processes make a
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Figure 12.1 Recurrent problems—composite IA process: collaborative, democratic/influential core.
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minor contribution. A blending of democratic, influential,

and collaborative decision making occurs for all time hori-

zons and for all scales of analysis. Review and approval steps

occur in association with each time horizon.

Suggested IA process characterizations increasingly

combine elements that address two or more recurrent prob-

lems. Some examples include:

� Combining and counterbalancing collaborative/

democratic/influential IA approaches with scientific/

rational analysis approaches (Bina et al., 2011; Devlin,

2011; Fischer, 2005; McCluskey and Jo~ao, 2011;

Walker, 2003).

� Integrating collaborative/democratic/participatory appro-

aches, ethical performance standards (e.g., inter- and

intragenerational equity) and the adaptive management

of risks and uncertainties under the umbrella of sustain-

ability assessment (Bond and Morrison-Saunders, 2011;

Craik, 2008; Sinclair et al., 2008; Kates, 2000; O’Brian,

2003).
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Figure 12.2 Recurrent problems an example composite IA process—IA core. Adapted from Lawrence (2005b).
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Figure 12.3 Recurrent problems—example of a composite IA process: timing and scale.
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� The tempering of scientific/rational analyses with

practical limits, political and economic realities, con-

textual variations, disputed values, and a precautionary

approach to risks, uncertainties, and the unknown

(Duncan, 2008; Gasparatus et al., 2007; Jasonoff,

2003; Kaiser, 2003; Levins, 2003; Morrison-Saunders

and Sadler, 2010).

� The counterbalancing and constructive interaction of

science and politics, science and adaptive management,

and science within and outside IA (Devlin, 2011; Greig

and Duinker, 2011; Tuinstra et al., 2008).

� The integration of the rational, the moral/ethical,

and the practical (e.g., as in critical theory) (Elling,

2007).

� The recognition that the integration of environmental

substance (e.g., sustainability) into IA is unlikely to be

effective without a sound understanding of decision-

making processes, the identification of critical decision

windows, the integration of sustainability considera-

tions into each decision, and a proactive effort to

influence the sustainability of outcomes (i.e., combin-

ing environmental substance and decision-making

influence) (Pischke and Cashmore, 2006).

� The acknowledgment that a plurality of IA frameworks,

processes, and methods are needed when there are

multiple contextual variations, diverse perspectives,

and a variety of available approaches to knowledge

acquisition and application (Gasparatus et al., 2007).

� The recognition of the need to more systematic address

procedural and substantive integration, vertical integra-

tion (among IA levels), horizontal integration (among

IA types), and integration with decision making, using

approaches and tools such as integrated IA and CEA

(Eales et al., 2005; Fischer, 2006).

12.6 IA TYPES

The appropriate environmental scope of IA is a recurrent

theme in IA literature and practice (Bisset and Sadler, 2004;

Eales et al., 2005; Milner et al., 2005; Orenstein et al., 2005;

Ortolano, 2008). Each of Chapters 3–11 addresses how six

different IA types (SA, SEA, EIA, EcIA, SIA and HIA)

address the recurrent problems. The contemporary challenge

addressed in Chapter 6 is horizontal integration (i.e., how

widely should the environment be defined). The Chapter 6

analysis explores the case for and against integration, as well

as considering partial integration options.

Table 12.2 identifies a range of potential interactions

between various pairs of IA types. As is evident from

Table 12.2, there are a great many potential interconnections

among IA types. A failure to at least partially integrate IA

types runs the risk of failing to address or adequately address

these interactions. Duplication, IA requirements and pro-

cesses operating at cross-purposes and a failure to address

potentially significant environmental effects would appear

to be the inevitable result of the absence of even partial

integration. At the very least overlaps and interactions

between and among IA types must be addressed if the

overall IA regulatory and applied system, however informal,

is to have at least some semblance of coherence, efficiency

and effectiveness. At the same time, as detailed in Chapter 6,

there needs to be considerable sensitivity to the potential

drawbacks associated with partial or complete horizontal

integration approaches.

The real choice would, therefore, seem be among various

forms of weak and strong horizontal integration rather than

between complete and no integration (Jiliberto, 2004). The

often suggested reorientation of IA processes and proce-

dures towards substantive purposes and outcomes suggests

that the partial or complete integration of substantive IA

types (e.g., EcIA, SIA, and HIA) into SEA (at the policy,

plan, and programs) and project level EIA would appear to

be a priority (Bond andMorrison-Saunders, 2011; Cashmore

et al., 2004; Doelle and Sinclair, 2006). This is not to suggest

that there will not be occasions when substantive IA types,

such as HIA and SIA, cannot function effectively outside

formal SEA/EIA requirements or that there will not be

circumstances when it is better, given the limitations of

those requirements, that separate procedures be retained.

Nevertheless, it is still arguably necessary to systematically

consider the interactions of the various elements of the IA

system, however loosely and informally the system is

defined.

Increasingly, it is being suggested that SA is either the

next stage in the evolution of IA and/or represents an

umbrella concept/framework encompassing and integrating

all IA types (Bisset and Sadler, 2004; Gibson, 2010; Gibson

and Hanna, 2009; Pope and Dalal-Clayton, 2011). Care,

however, must be taken to ensure that the SA is designed and

managed such that the integration of social, economic, and

ecological considerations is systematically addressed from

the outset (not as a bottom-line trade-off) and sustainable

outcomes are clearly demonstrated (e.g., net positive

sustainability benefits, avoidance of undesirable trade-

offs, explicit trade-off rules) (Gibson, 2010). The illusion

and pretense of sustainability remains all too common in

contemporary IA requirements and practices (Bond and

Morrison-Saunders, 2009).

Partial or complete horizontal integration among aspects

of the environment can be facilitated by drawing upon and

effectively utilizing a range of integrative forms of IA (e.g.,

integrative IA, CEA, territorial IA), specialized IA types

(e.g., gender IA, poverty IA, disaster IA), related tools (e.g.,

risk assessment, LCA, multicriteria analysis, cost–benefit

analysis), integrative frameworks, and related fields of the-

ory and practice (e.g., EMS, ecological landscape planning)

(Bina et al., 2011; Eales et al., 2005; Fischer, 2011; Hacking

and Guthrie, 2008; Milner et al., 2005; Orenstein et al.,

2010; Rotmans, 2006). It also can be furthered by addressing

interactions with other forms of integration) (e.g., methodo-

logical, procedural, institutional, vertical among IA tiers,
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Table 12.2 Examples of Interconnections Among IATypes

SA and SEA SA and EIA SA and EcIA

SA evolution of SEA

SA frames SEA; SA as upper tier

SA provides environmental substance for

SEA (aspirations, environmental

values, shared visions and limits);

blending of substance and process

SA principles and decision rules (e.g.,

contribution to sustainability test)

structure SEA

SEA as a tool for achieving sustainability

SEA contributes to sustainability

governance

SA improves legitimacy of strategic

decisions and broadens the range of

participants

SA outcome test of SEA

SA evolution of EIA

SA frames SEA (sustainability strategy)

Sustainability integrated into each EIA

activity

SA provides environmental substance for

EIA (aspirations, environmental

values, shared visions and limits)

SA outcome test of EIA

SA principles and decision rules (e.g.,

contribution to sustainability test)

structure EIA

SA improves legitimacy of project-level

decisions and broadens range of

participants

Ecological sustainability

SA frames EcIA; EcIA a subset of SA

Shared focus on environmental substance

Sustainability integrated into each EcIA

activity

SA a means of integrating EcIA and

habitats assessment into SEA and EIA

SA as a means of addressing

interconnections among ecological,

social, economic, and health impacts

(CEA) and integrating into decision

making

SA and SIA SA and HIA SEA and EIA

Social/collaborative sustainability

Sustainability learning

Sustainability facilitates greater

transparency and increased

participation by directly affected

individuals

SA frames SIA

Shared focus on environmental substance

Sustainability integrated into each SIA

activity

SA as a means of integrating social

concerns into SEA and EIA

SA as a means of addressing

interconnections among social,

economic, ecological, and health

effects (CEA) and integrating into

decision making

Health sustainability

Environmental sustainability as a

prerequisite for long-lasting health

Shared focus on environmental substance

SA frames HIA

Sustainability integrated into each HIA

activity

SA as means of integrating health

concerns into SEA and EIA

SA as a means of addressing

interconnections among social,

economic, ecological, and health

effects (CEA) and integrating into

decision making

SEA and EIA tiered

SEA frames and directs EIA

SEA addresses the why; EIA addresses

the how, and both address the where

EIA informs and refines SEA

SEA and EIA connected, framed, and

integrated by CEA, Integrated IA and

system-level planning

Individual project-level EIAs have

influenced policy and institutional

contexts—a form of social learning

SEA and EcIA SEA and SIA SEA and HIA

Integration of ecological effects into SEA

EcIA of policies, plans, and programs

SEA as a biodiversity instrument

SEA as a means of removing barriers to

integration of ecological concerns into

decision making

Blends process and substance

CEA complementary (resource/receiving

environment focus) to SEA (plan

focus)

Integration of habitats assessment into

SEA

Integration of SEA and ecological

planning and management

EcIA as an instrument for integrating

natural sciences and landscape

planning into SEA

Integration of social effects into SEA

SIA of policies, plans, and programs

SEA as a social justice/equity instrument

(e.g., gender inequities, poverty

reduction, peace, and conflict)

SEA a means of removing barriers to

integration of social concerns into

decision making

Blends process and substance

SEA as a catalyst for social learning

SIA an instrument for integrating social

sciences into SEA and integrating

SEA and social planning

SEA fosters learning and institutional

reform

Expands SIA focus from community and

project level

Integration of health effects into SEA

Integration of SEA and health planning

and management

SEA as a means of removing barriers to

integration of health concerns into

decision making

Blends process and substance

HIA of policies, plans, and programs

Role of SEA in protecting and promoting

public health

SEA as a health enhancement instrument

HIA as an instrument for integrating

health sciences into SEA
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integration between the global/transboundary and the local,

the integration of IA and project planning, the integration of

SEA and policy, program, and plan making, the integration

of IA and decision making, integrating the qualitative and

the quantitative, the conceptual with the particular, the future

with the present) (Pope, 2006). Critical considerations in any

integrative initiative include who undertakes and how the

integration is undertaken, the adjustments made because of

the nature of proposed actions, and contextual adaptations

(Morrison-Saunders and Th�erivel, 2006).

Table 12.2 (Continued)

EIA and EcIA EIA and SIA EIA and HIA

Integration of ecological effects into EIA

EcIA of projects and activities

Role of EcIA in integrating ecological

and biodiversity concepts, principles,

and methods into EIA

EIA a means of removing barriers to

integrating ecological concerns into

project planning

Blends process and substance

EcIA as a means of integrating natural

sciences into EIA

Role of EIA in addressing ecological

risks (integration of ecological risk

assessment)

EIA and EcIA parallel and connected or

partially overlap

Integration of social effects into EIA

SIA of projects and activities

Integration facilitates social learning

Role of SIA in integrating social

principles (e.g., free, informed, and

prior consent), human rights, and

social performance standards into EIA

A means of removing barriers to

integrating social concerns into project

planning

A means of integrating social sciences

into EIA

Role of SIA enhancement in converting

project risks to development

opportunities (e.g., local content

requirements)

Blending of process and substance; SIA

and EIA parallel and connected or

partially overlap

Integration of health effects into EIA

HIA of projects and activities

Role of HIA in integrating medical

science methods and health planning,

assessment and management methods,

and practices into EIA

HIA and EIA parallel and connected or

partially overlap

EIA a means of removing barriers to

integrating health concerns into project

planning

Blending of process and substance

Role of EIA in protecting and promoting

public health

Role of EIA in addressing calculated

(human health risk assessment) and

perceived health risks

EcIA and SIA EcIA and HIA SIA and HIA

SIA provides understanding of

social/cultural context; EcIA provides

understanding of ecological context;

overlap—mutually dependent

Social consequences of ecological effects

Ecological consequences of social effects

Use of methods, such as landscape

management, integrated IA and CEA,

to trace ecological/social change, and

management interactions

Subsumed within SA

Shared emphasis on environmental

substance (purposes and outcomes)

Links between biodiversity and poverty

Treating ecological and socioeconomic

system as a unit

Social and natural science links

Ecological determinants of health

Overlap ecological and human health

Ecological consequences of health

effects

Health consequences of ecological

effects

Connected by CEA, integrated IA and

SA

Interconnections ecological and human

health risks; links to human health and

ecological risk assessment, and

management

Shared emphasis on environmental

substance (purposes and outcomes)

Coordinated approach to monitoring

integrity of environment and health

Natural and medical science links

Social determinants of health

Broad definition of health (includes

social)

Health and safety promotion and

protection an SIA principle

Broad definition of social (includes

health)

Social consequences of health effects

Health consequences from social change

Shared emphasis on environmental

substance (purposes and outcomes)

Connected by CEA, integrated IA and SA

Interconnections—calculated and

perceived risks

Social (e.g., gross national happiness)

frames HIA

Integration of SIA and HIA helps

counterbalance qualitative and

quantitative

Social and medical science links

Sources: Alshuwaikhat (2005), Bina (2007), Bina et al. (2011), Bond (2004), Burdett (2008b), Burdge et al. (2004), Burdge, (2004), Craik (2008), Demidova

and Cherp (2005), Devuyst (2000), Dixon and Th�erivel (2011), Doelle and Sinclair (2006), Dora (2004), Esteves et al. (2012), Fischer (2006, 2011), Gibson

(2006b, 2011), Guillette (2003), Gunn and Noble (2011), Hanna (2009a,b), Hanusch and Fischer (2011), Harris-Roxas et al. (2012), IAIA (2003), Jiliberto

(2011), Kemm and Parry (2004a), Milner et al. (2005), Mishra (2009), Noble and Bronson (2006), OECD (2006), Orenstein et al. (2010), Pennock and Uma

(2011), Pope and Dalal-Clayton (2011), Rajvanshi et al. (2011), Rowan and Streather (2011), Sadler (2011a), Seidler and Bawa (2003), T€abara and Pahl-Wostl

(2007), Th�erivel (1992, 2010), Thornton (2003), Treweek et al. (2011).
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12.7 CONTEMPORARY CHALLENGE—
MATCHING PROCESS AND CONTEXT

The concept of a plurality of approaches or paradigms,

where application choices are contingent on contextual

characteristics, is “well-trodden ground” in planning, in

the social sciences and, to some degree, in the natural

sciences (Patterson and Williams, 1998; Ritzer, 1996;

Rothman and Sudarshan, 1998; Sch€on and Rein, 1994).

The general thrust of the pluralistic/contingent approach

is (1) to differentiate key approach characteristics, strengths,

and limitations; (2) to identify contingent factors or classes

of situational characteristics; and (3) to match compatible

approach and situational characteristics. A variation of the

pluralistic/contingent approach is to consider both the simi-

larities and the differences among alternative approaches or

processes. The similarities or shared characteristics provide

the basis for core elements. The differences provide the basis

for matching approach and contextual characteristics.

In the early years of IA practice, there was a tendency to

assume that IA requirements and practices were largely

context-free. Context was, at best, a backdrop to be influ-

enced but not accommodated. IA requirements could be

applied in any setting as could good general IA practices. IA

effectiveness could be determined through the application of

generic principles and criteria. Process was expected to

influence context in the sense that IA-related information

and analysis would inform decision making, adverse envi-

ronmental consequences would be ameliorated, and the

positive purposes associated with proposed actions would

be realized. Also implicit in this characterization of the

relationship between process and context was the expect-

ation of rational, apolitical decision making where IA-

related choices would be largely determined by value-free

scientific and rational analyses generated by a unitary IA

process, and a simple, understandable, certain, manageable,

and largely static environmental setting.

Not surprisingly, in retrospect, such assumptions have

turned out to be overwhelmingly erroneous and dangerously

na€ıve. The reality is that IA requirements and practices have

turned out to highly context-dependent (ormore appropriately

interdependent), as illustrated in Figure 12.4. This reality has,

over the past decade in particular, been widely acknowledged

and accepted in IA literature and practice (Bina et al., 2011;

Chaker et al., 2006; Fischer, 2006;Noble, 2009a,b; Partid�ario,
2011). The conversation, as detailed in Table 12.3, hasmoved

on to how IA requirements and processes should more

effectively influence context (both in the sense of positively

affecting the environment consistent with the purposes of IA

and removing the contextual impediments to decisionmaking

consistent with intended IA substantive outcomes), and

should adapt to context (such that IA can effectively realize

its full potential consistent with contextually based character-

istics, perspectives, and priorities).

The concept of context, as applied in IA, in general terms,

refers to those conditions external to IA that IA requirements

and practices can and should consider, integrate, and posi-

tively influence. In the process of adapting to and influencing

context, contextual elements and IA requirements and prac-

tices overlap and converge, preferably in a mutually sup-

portive way. Care needs to be taken to avoid false

dichotomies such as context-free or context-dependent. It

should be possible to identify broad IA principles and

aspirations (and even some general good practices) that

transcend most contextual variations, while at the same

time being highly conscious of and sensitive to those

contextual variations that should necessarily be adapted to

and integrated into IA requirements, IA process types, and

individual processes. Contextual characteristics are rarely

static, simple, or certain. Instead, they more frequently tend

to be complex, uncertain, emergent, fluid, heterogeneous,

conflicting, value full and difficult to understand much less

manage. As listed in Table 12.3, the range of potentially

relevant context types and characteristics is immense. It is

essential, in the design and application of IA requirements

and processes, to obtain a sound understanding of the

contextual characteristics relevant to or potentially relevant

to IA requirements, guidelines, activities, and potential

decision making and environmental outcomes. It also is

necessary to have a clear undertaking of the purposes and

preferred outcomes of IA requirements and processes, tak-

ing contextual characteristics in account, if there is to be any

hope of a sound match between process and context.

Blending process and context is far from a simple

endeavor. IA requirements/processes and context tend to

be highly interdependent. They generally coevolve with

considerable iterative feedback. In some cases, as in unique

and highly sensitive environments, context should assume a

controlling role in IA process design and management.

Perspectives will vary among interested and affected parties

regarding what is the appropriate blend of process and

context. Definitions of the appropriate match of process

and context also will vary among IA levels, among IA types,

among jurisdictions, across temporal and spatial scales, and

as a consequence of a host of geographic, environmental,

social, economic, political, and organizational factors.

Juxtaposed between IA process and context are a range

of middle-ground IA types (e.g., CEA, territorial IA), con-

cepts and frameworks, which provide the opportunity to

facilitate the more effective blending of process and context.

Even when there appears to be a good match between IA and

contextual categories, there will always be a unique mix of

circumstances associated with an individual IA process that

must be taken into consideration. The fluid and dynamic

nature of the relationship between IA requirements/process

and context is especially evident at the (especially policy)

SEA level, where boundaries between action and IA

are highly permeable and subject to change, and where

influencing decision making (i.e., enhancing the capacity

to alter context) is just or even more important than adapting

to context. It is at the SEA level, in particular, where the

concept of a plurality of IA processes, approaches, and
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methods to match a complex array of uncertain and rapidly

changing contextual conditions and constraints appears to be

most appropriate.

As highlighted in Figure 12.4 and as detailed in Table

12.3, IA affects (sometimes deliberately and sometimes not)

and is affected by context. The patterns of interaction

between IA and contextual characteristics are many and

complex. The process of matching IA and context operates

at both the regulatory and applied levels. It encompasses

such considerations as characterizing context, IA require-

ments, and processes designed to influence context, IA

requirements, and processes adapted to context, a host of

contextual shaping and adapting procedures and methods, an

openness to a plurality of approaches and frameworks to

match a plurality of contexts, an appreciation that contextual

interpretations will vary among perspectives and over time,

an acknowledgment of the need to ensure sufficient capacity

for contextual adaptation/influence, and a realization of the

need to assess the effectiveness of the ongoing fit (again

from multiple perspectives) between process and context.

Table 12.3 identifies a range of potential measures,

available at the regulatory and applied levels, to facilitate

the dynamic and evolving fit between process and context.

The appropriate mix of measures will, of course, vary from

situation to situation. IA literature has broadly recognized

that definitions of IA system and process effectiveness are

context-dependent. This suggests that relying on “good-

practice” IA guidance should be approached with great

IMPACT
ASSESSMENT

CONTEXT

IA Characteristics
Sensitive to Context

(regulatory level)

IA Characteristics
Sensitive to Context

(applied level)

IA Characteristics
Independent of 

Context
(minimum 

requirements, 
good practices)

IA
Definitions
And Types

Interactions
Among IA Types, 

Levels, & Activities

Context 
Definitions
and Types

Frameworks,
Concepts, & 
Models for 

Understanding IA

Frameworks,
Concepts, & Models 
for Understanding 

Context

Interactions Among 
Context Types and 

Levels

IA
Uncertainties

& Limits

Context 
Uncertainties & 

Limits

Context 
Characteristics 

Independent of IA

Context 
Characteristics 
Pertinent to IA

(regulatory level)

Context 
Characteristics
Pertinent to IA 
(applied level)

IA EFFECTS ON CONTEXT

-IA Regulatory Measures 
Affecting Context (planned 

& unplanned)
-IA Applied Measures 

Affecting Context (planned 
& unplanned)

-Limits in Ability of IA to 
Influence Context

-Openness of Context to IA 
Influence

INTERACTIONS BETWEEN 
IA AND CONTEXT

-Patterns of Interaction 
Between IA and Context
-Uncertainties Regarding 

Context and IA Interactions
-Interactions Between IA 

and Other Forms of 
Environmental Management

-Interactions Between IA 
and Policy, Plan-Making, 
Regulation, and Project 

Planning & Management
-Interactions Between IA 

and Decision-Making
Interactions Between IA and 

Institutional Setting
-Interactions Between IA 

and Social/Cultural/
Ecological/Sustainability 

Context
-Frameworks, Models, and 

Concepts to Characterize IA 
– Context Interactions

-Varying Perspectives on IA 
– Context Interactions
-Evolving Patterns of 

Interaction—Process and 
Context

CONTEXT EFFECTS ON IA
-Context Changes to IA at 

Regulatory Level
-Context Changes to IA at 

Applied Level
-Limits in Ability to Shape and

Adapt to Context
-Openness of IA to 

Contextual Influence
-IA Activities Sensitive to 

Context

CONTEXT-SENSITIVE IA
-Context Evaluation

-Context Adapting Process
-Context Shaping Process

-IA Adapted to Context 
Types

-IA Shaping Context Types
-IA Designed to Shape/

Adapt to Individual 
Contextual Characteristics

-IA Context Adapting/
Shaping Good Practices

-Plurality of IA Approaches/
Processes for Plurality of 

Contexts
-Effectiveness Analyses of 

Context/Requirements and 
Context/Process Match

-IA Context Shaping/
Adaptive Methods

-Roles and Responsibilities 
in Context Shaping/

Adapting Process 
-Capacity to Adapt to/

Shape Context

Figure 12.4 Matching process and context.
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caution. Although the need to tailor the process to the

context is widely accepted, good practice guidance for

undertaking such endeavors is, at best, in its infancy. Argu-

ably, generic IA good-practice guidance and context tailor-

ing could be seen as a contradiction in terms. Possible

middle-ground opportunities worth exploring include

identifying generic context-matching principles, seeking

to narrow the definition of effectiveness to specific IA types,

levels and setting types, sponsoring comparative studies

across contextual categories to explore the potential for

identifying transcending and contexts-specific good prac-

tices, sponsoring case and pilot studies for testing various

approaches for blending process and context, sponsoring

forums and workshops to encompass a range of perspectives

on the issue of blending process and context, and devoting

greater attention to such middle-ground approaches as CEA

and territorial IA, which have already sought to more effec-

tively integrate contextual considerations into IA practice.

12.8 CONTEMPORARY CHALLENGES

Chapters 2–12 each address a contemporary challenge

encountered in IA practice. Examples of interconnections

among IA contemporary challenges are highlighted in

Figure 12.5. As illustrated in Figure 12.5, CEA represents

a bridge between SEA and project-level EIA. SA subsumes

SEA, CEA, and project-level EIA. Structuring challenges

address the integration of environmental disciplines and

efforts to match process and context. IA type and activity

challenges address issues associated with formulating and

applying good practices for various IA types (e.g., SEA,

CEA) and for various key IA activities (e.g., significance

determination, follow-up). Institutional decision-making

challenges are concerned with the relationship of IA and

decision making and with IA and related institutional

arrangements (e.g., capacity building, multijurisdictional

IA). Crosscutting issue challenges are concerned with

critical issues (e.g., climate change, the siting of locally

unwanted land uses) that affect all types of IA process types,

IA types, and IA levels.

IA practitioners must frequently address a multiplicity of

contemporary challenges. As detailed in Table 12.4, these

contemporary challenges are highly interconnected. To give

a hypothetical example, in the course of designing and

managing an SEA for an analysis of transportation infra-

structure choices:

a. The process should be designed and managed, as

appropriate, in accordance with SEA good practices.

b. Any IA process is of little value if it does not effec-

tively inform and influence decision making. This

necessitates drawing upon good practice guidance

for influencing decision making.

c. It should seek to both influence context (in the sense of

affecting decision making and realizing desired

environmental context) and adapt to context (in the

sense of being appropriate for the institutional, social,

economic, political, and environmental setting).

d. Careful consideration should be given to how best to

address interactions among environmental compo-

nents (horizontal integration), and to the analysis

and management of cumulative effects (drawing

upon CEA good practices).

e. Inasmuch as transportation infrastructure projects

(e.g., highways) can be viewed as “locally unwanted

land uses” by directly affected individual and com-

munities, the SEA should draw upon good practice

LULU siting approaches, and should effectively frame

the consideration of major transportation projects at

the project EIA level.

f. Transportation infrastructure choices inevitably

encompass a diverse array of jurisdictions and stake-

holders, some of which may lack the capacity to fully

and effectively participate in the SEA process. Con-

sideration will, therefore, need to be given to multi-

jurisdictional IA arrangements (including IA tiering),

and to the need for IA capacity building;

g. Significance determination and follow-up are two

critical activities in any IA process. Approaches for

undertaking these activities should be systematically

and collaboratively formulated and applied, with

ample thought given to good practice guidance and

contextual variation; and

h. Climate change is likely to a major issue with any

major transportation infrastructure SEA. Systematic

and comprehensive approaches for integrating climate

change concerns will need to be integrated into the

SEA process.

The same or a similar array of contemporary challenges

would apply with a major sectoral SEA, a major pipeline,

and so on. IA literature has much to offer in addressing these

types of challenges. However, care should be taken to ensure

that the approaches taken to address multiple challenges are

complementary and appropriate to the setting.

12.9 COMPOSITE IA PROCESSES

Composite IA processes have been a recurrent theme in IA

literature in recent years. Largely gone is the view of the IA

process as a simplistic, unitary, linear, standardized, and

context-free procedure for complying with regulatory

requirements. Suggested composite IA approaches have

assumed many forms. Examples include:

� The use of structuring frameworks and models (e.g., to

systematically identify and explore various intercon-

nections among IA process types, IA types, IA levels,

decision making, planning policy, and institutional

arrangements, qualitative and quantitative tools,
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stakeholders, spatial and temporal scales, and contex-

tual characteristics, to link and transcend the proce-

dural, the substantive, the normative, and the systemic)

(Binder et al., 2010; Fischer, 2005, 2006; Hacking and

Guthrie, 2006; Jiliberto, 2004; Kessler and Abaza,

2006; Lee, 2006; Pope, 2006; Wiek and Binder, 2005).

� Approaches that combine IA process types, IA types,

and contemporary challenge approaches, as described

in Chapters 3–12 (e.g., combinations of rational/

technical/scientific approaches with participative/

communicative/learning oriented/adaptive approaches,

a combination of collaboration, adaptive management,

CEA

SEA

EIA
(project-

level)

SA

Crosscutting Issue
Challenges (climate 

change, siting LULUs)

Structuring Challenges 
(horizontal integration, 
matching process and 

context)

IA Type and Activity 
Challenges

(SEA good practice, CEA 
good practice, 
significance 

determination,
follow-up)

Institutional and
Decision-

making Challenges
(influencing decision

Making, multijurisdictional
IA, capacity building)

Figure 12.5 IA and contemporary challenges.
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rigor and follow-up, the integration of climate change

IAwith adaptivemanagement and sustainability assess-

ment, a combination of the political, the democratic

and the technical, a combination of citizen-centered

follow-up, sustainability and local knowledge, a com-

bination of IA types such as HIA, SIA, EcIA, and

gender IA with decision-support tools such as LCA,

CBA, RA, and MCA) (Ahmed and S�anchez-Triana,
2008c; Binder et al., 2010; Devlin, 2011; Hacking and

Guthrie, 2008; Hunsberger et al., 2005; Lane et al.,

2003; Morrison-Saunders and Sadler, 2010; Wilson,

2010).

� The development and refinement of middle-ground

concepts, variations, and subsets for bridging IA pro-

cess types and IA types, for integrating IAwith related

methods, and for matching process and context types

(e.g., the use of follow-up to link EIA and LCA, the

adaptation of SEA for the private sector) (Noble,

2009b; Sheate, 2011).

� Approaches that seek to delineate the pattern of current

and potential interconnections between IA and deci-

sion making/governance, IA and the policy, planning

and project development process, and IA and institu-

tional structures and procedures (Ahmed and S�anchez-
Triana, 2008c; Cashmore et al., 2010; Ortolano, 2008).

� Efforts to link and integrate the IA process and practice

with related decision-support methods, instruments,

and tools (e.g., life-cycle assessment, environmental

auditing, environmental management systems, sub-

stance flow analysis, risk assessment, environmental

permitting, initial environmental review, environmental

site assessment, environmental indicators, ecosystem

management, product and technology assessment, eco-

nomic valuation, multiattribute evaluation, modeling

tools, physical analysis tools, participatory methods)

(Benson, 2003; De Ridder et al., 2010; Emilsson et al.,

2004; Finnveden, 2003; Noble, 2009b; Porter, 2006;

Ridgway, 2005, 2010; Sheate, 2011; Thompson, 2002a;

Vanclay, 2010; Van der Vorst et al., 2010).

� Efforts to bridge IA theory and practice and IA and

related theory–practice fields (e.g., interdisciplinary,

transdisciplinary, and local/indigenous knowledge, the

reorientation of research to substantive outcomes, con-

nections to related fields such as land-use planning,

organizational theory, policy and project appraisal,

policy integration, contentious politics, and natural

and social science theory and methods) (Benson,

2003; Binder et al., 2010; Cashmore et al., 2010; Cherp

et al., 2007; Doelle and Sinclair, 2006; Lima and

Marques, 2005; Porter, 2006; Rossou and Makan,

2007; Tang, 2008).

� Approaches that use sustainability assessment (SA) to

frame, direct, and integrate a range of IA elements and

types (e.g., connecting sustainability, participation,

learning/education, social action and IA, an SA

approach that integrates rationality/rigor, equity, precau-

tion, democratic governance, socioecological integrity,

livelihood sufficiency, and contextual influence/

adaptation) (Gibson, 2006a; Pope and Dalal-Clayton,

2011; Sinclair et al., 2008).

Collectively, these examples provide a range of integra-

tive possibilities to IA practitioners and other stakeholders,

although considerable room remains for refining, combin-

ing, and testing them in practice. The examples suggest a

field of theory–practice characterized by fluid and perme-

able internal and external boundaries, a plurality of pro-

cesses and contexts, and a host of choices for connecting and

integrating the procedural and the substantive, the regulatory

and the applied, process and context, IA types and levels,

and approaches for addressing both recurrent problems and

contemporary challenges.

IA process design and management, as illustrated in

Figure 12.6, while beginning, albeit tentatively, from core

elements and good practices, is or should be framed by

sustainability principles and priorities and operate within a

tiered structure of SEA/project EIA levels. It should pro-

gressively and systematically encompass IA types,

approaches for addressing recurrent problems, approaches

for addressing contemporary challenges, and means of

influencing and adapting to context. All IA generic core

elements and good practices should be tested for relevance

and capacity to influence decision making, and refined and

adapted to more effectively match process to context.

Figure 12.7 illustrates conceptually the need to blend the

procedural with the substantive (with a greater emphasis on

the substantive), the need to encompass both the regulatory

and the applied, the central role of efforts to match and blend

IA and context types (including adjustments at the individual

process/setting level), the importance of drawing upon and

contributing to IA (i.e., theory building) and related fields of

practice, the need for IA process types and IA types to be

designed and blended to more effectively address recurrent

problems and contemporary challenges, and the critical

importance of bridging, melding, and transcending individ-

ual IA process design elements.

Figure 12.8 combines the substantive (broadly defined

but focused on critical needs and aspirations) with the ethical

(e.g., intergenerational equity, resource equity, equity in the

distribution of power). It fosters planning and decision

making that is influential, rational, adaptive, practical, col-

laborative, and democratic. Both the substantive and the

procedural operate within a sustainability framework.

Sustainability assessment recognizes the need for institu-

tional reform and for mutually supportive links to other

forms of sustainability management, to sustainability goals,

objectives, indicators, and decision rules, and to sustain-

ability limits and carrying capacity. A sustainability-ori-

ented composite IA process would selectively draw upon

insights, methods, and perspectives from the IA process

types, the IA types, and the approaches for addressing
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recurrent problems and contemporary challenges. The

resulting modifications and refinements would reinforce

the strengths and help offset the limitations (e.g., politically

na€ıve, limited consideration of uncertainties, weak on con-

sensus building and conflict resolution methods) of sustain-

ability assessment. It also would facilitate a more effective

fit between process and context.

An additional candidate would be the ecosystem

approach. The ecosystem approach combines substantive

environmental visions, principles, and objectives with col-

laborative decision making, practical political realities,

adaptive planning, and a sound foundation of scientific

and technical analysis. More consideration could be given

to social, cultural, and economic concerns. A greater effort

could be made to identify and resolve ethical concerns and

trade-offs, to offset power inequities, and to ensure that

choices are screened and compared systematically. Particu-

lar attention could be devoted to the differences between

the ecosystem approach and IA. Two other existing frame-

work possibilities are traditional knowledge (a blending

of the ecological, scientific, spiritual, social, cultural, eth-

ical, historic, collaborative, and local control) and integrated

environmental assessment (starts from a combination of

environment and IA types). Building from existing frame-

works is helpful because the integration process has already

begun. However, it is still necessary to add missing ele-

ments, supplement elements that have received insufficient

attention, ameliorate shortcomings, and explore the impli-

cations of differences from IA.

12.10 LIMITS AND PRIORITIES

Enhancing IA process management, especially with refer-

ence to the recurrent shortcomings, the contemporary chal-

lenges, and the IA types, is a daunting task. Although there is

considerable potential for improvement, there also are major

knowledge gaps regarding the processes and process ele-

ments most and least effective in various classes of situa-

tions. The process-related knowledge base is incomplete and

scattered, both within and outside IA literature. Most IAs

involve multiple issues, a diversity of stakeholders, and a

complex and evolving environment. IA institutional

arrangements are highly interrelated with other regulatory

instruments. It is difficult to separate the influence of process

characteristics from other variables that affect outcomes.

Definitions of process “success” and “failure” vary greatly.

IA Types
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Figure 12.7 Elements of composite IA processes.
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There are generally multiple perceptions and perspectives on

what occurred and should have occurred. IA usually occu-

pies a peripheral position relative to project planning, policy

making, and decision making. IA is, at best, a secondary

mission for most proponents and regulators. IA process

management problems and challenges exacerbate the orga-

nizational tendency to bypass, inhibit, or “starve for funds”

agency IA functions.

Not surprisingly process participants are inclined to and

frequently have a vested interest in describing and interpreting

the process to their own best advantage. Memories are

selective. Documentation is rarely complete. It is never

easy to separate the unique characteristics of an IA process

from those process attributes with potentially broader impli-

cations, either as pitfalls to be avoided or as models to be

followed. Effectiveness reviews of IA process experience at

both the regulatory and applied levels are limited, often

anecdotal, generally are presented from only a single

perspective, and tend not to be well adapted to contextual

variations. Poorly designed and executed IA processes con-

tribute to a legacy of mistrust and conflict, which, in turn,

widens the gulf between IA practitioners and other stake-

holders. Breaking out of this cycle requires a major effort.

These constraints are compounded by a persistent but

rapidly dimensioning, belief in the myth of a “one-size-fits-

all” IA process. The desire for or assumption of a

“blueprint” IA process (based on a misplaced wish for

certainty in an uncertain world) contributes to a common

expectation that IA process management is nomore than the

scheduling of a standard set of IA activities, in combination

with agency consultation, public consultation, study team

management, and IA document preparation. The assumed

simplicity of the IA process reinforces the belief that IA

process management requires no specialized knowledge

beyond normal project management skills and a working

knowledge of regulatory requirements. Without a perception
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of either the IA process knowledge base or of recurrent IA

process management shortcomings and contemporary

challenges, there is minimal incentive for improvement.

This reluctance to alter prevailing practice dovetails with

the organizational propensity to resist change. When the

“recurrent problems” and “contemporary challenges”

arise, the tendency is to revert to explanations that focus

on unique circumstances, beyond the ability of the IA

process manager to either anticipate or control. Flawed

practice is repeated. When outcomes continue to disap-

point, there are always new reasons for the “new” problems

and challenges.

Notwithstanding these impediments, there is considerable

potential for improvement if initiatives are focused, efficient,

and demonstrably effective. The first priority should be

demonstrating the negative consequences associated with

failing to adequately address the recurrent shortcomings

and contemporary challenges, and tomake appropriate adjust-

ments to suit IA level, IA type, and contextual variations. If

an effective case can be made for reforming current practice,

based on the experiences and perceptions of critical stake-

holders, an incentive for action is created. It is next necessary

to demonstrate that practical improvements are possible, are

not likely to be costly, can be readily implemented, and can

produce short-term benefits to the major parties.

The knowledge base for enhanced IA process manage-

ment, especially concerning the recurrent problems, con-

temporary challenges, and IA types, is considerable, as

demonstrated in the preceding chapters. Possibly this

book and related references can spark a dialogue about

how to facilitate better IA process management and how

best to move forward. Relevant models, concepts, and

frameworks can be refined and tested. Process-related reg-

ulatory requirements and guidelines can be compared and

evaluated. More documentation of IA process management

experiences could occur. Greater emphasis can be placed on

making IA theory and practice more substantive. Further

consideration could be given to the relationship between IA

processes and contextual characteristics.

There is a particular need for comparative evaluations of

process management experiences, IA process case studies

frommultiple perspectives, andmore effective links to process

management efforts in related fields. The net result of such

efforts could be an enhanced repertoire of process manage-

ment tools and skills and a better definition of good and bad

process management practice. However, before significant

steps forward can be taken, a serious effort must be made

to prevent and ameliorate recurrent IA process management

problems and to more effectively address the contemporary

challenges. Hopefully this book will facilitate such efforts.

12.11 SUMMING UP

This chapter begins with three IA process stories. The three

stories address the role of synthesis in different ways. In the

first story, an example middle-ground approach to bridging

the gap between SEA and project-level EIA is described. In

the second story, a major IA capacity building initiative is

described. The story illustrates that effective IA capacity

building provides a mechanism for addressing multiple

recurrent problems and contemporary challenges. The third

story describes how IA can serve both its traditional pur-

poses, and provide a means of achieving broader institu-

tional, social, and environmental ends.

This chapter describes how the individual IA processes,

the IA types, and the approaches for addressing the contem-

porary challenges, presented in Chapters 2–12, might be

connected and combined at both the regulatory and applied

levels. It also identifies residual limitations and priorities for

future action.

Theproblem iswhen and how to apply the IAprocess types,

the IA types, and the approaches for addressing the contem-

porary challenges and recurrent problems, both individually

and collectively. The direction is (1) how far to go, at the

regulatory level, in directing and guiding IA process manage-

ment (given the range of processes and contexts); (2) how to

address interconnections among IA processes that seek to

manage recurrent problems; (3) how to address interconnec-

tions among IA types; (4) how tomatch process and contextual

characteristics; (5) how to address interconnections among

approaches for addressing contemporary challenges; (6) how

to design and manage composite IA processes; and (7) how to

cope with the limits of synthesis and to establish priorities.

IA requirements and guidelines should define minimum

levels of IA process-related practice and establish process-

related goals and principles. IA guidelines should narrow the

gap between the minimum and the ideal. Core IA process

attributes should be identified. A sense should be provided of

the available IA process management choices. IA require-

ments and guidelines should acknowledge recurrent pro-

cess-related problems and contemporary challenges, and

facilitate efforts to avoid and reduce the problems and

confront the challenges. The need to adapt the IA process

to contextual factors and to link and integrate IA process

types and IA types should be recognized. IA requirements

and guidelines should draw upon process-related experien-

ces, applied research, and effectiveness reviews.

The IA process should be designed and adapted to suit

relevant recurrent problems. Consideration should be given

to process subsets, variations, and middle-ground concepts.

Interconnections among recurrent problems and alternative

approaches for addressing those problems should be identi-

fied and explored. Due consideration should be given to

whether approaches conflict or are complementary, and

to measures for ameliorating conflicts. Care should be taken

to ensure that approaches for addressing multiple recurrent

problems are appropriate to the context.

The IA process should be designed and adapted to suit the

IA types encompassed by the process. Careful consideration

should be given to interconnections among IA types and to

whether the procedures for integrating IA types are appro-

priate and suited to the context.
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The IA process should be appropriate to the situation. The

contextual characteristics best suited to each IA process type

and IA type should be identified. Matching process and

context should include considering process subsets and

variations, links between core process elements and good

practices, process-type strengths and limitations, the possi-

bility of multiple problems and challenges, process overlaps

and conflicts, possible synthesis forms, measures to

strengthen complementary relationships, measures to offset

individual and mutual weaknesses and to retain diversity,

and process adjustments to match an evolving context.

Elements of each IA process type and each IA type need

to be integrated into any IA process.

Effective IA process design and management should

systematically address structuring challenges such as hori-

zontal integration and matching process and context. Effec-

tive use should be made of SEA good practices, CEA good

practices, and good practices for determining significance

and for undertaking follow-up. IA process design and man-

agement should extend to the consideration of measures for

influencing decision making, for IA capacity building, and

for operating effectively in a sustainability-driven multi-

jurisdictional and multitier IA system. Wherever pertinent,

IA process design and management should systematically

address climate change impacts and draw upon good prac-

tice approaches to the siting of “locally unwanted land uses.”

The IA should take into account interconnections among

contemporary challenges and should systematically com-

bine and integrate approaches for addressing multiple con-

temporary challenges and recurrent problems.

IA process and management, in the course of formulating

and applying composite approaches, should make effective

use of structuring frameworks and models, effectively com-

bine elements of IA process types, IA types, and contempo-

rary challenge approaches, effectively apply middle-ground

concepts, variations, and subsets, ensure effective links to

decision making, to policy, planning, and project develop-

ment processes, and to institutional structures and arrange-

ments, effectively integrate and apply decision-support

methods, instruments and tools, effectively bridge IA theory

and practice and related theory–practice fields, and effec-

tively draw upon core IA elements and good practices while

allowing for contextual variation. When designing and

managing composite IA processes consideration should be

given to the role of sustainability andSA in framing, directing,

and structuring the process, to procedures for linking and

integrating multiple IA types, IA process types, and

approaches for addressing contemporary challenges and

recurrent problems, to procedures for influencing and match-

ing process and context, and to insights from related integra-

tive concepts and approaches (e.g., the ecosystem approach).

There are major gaps in the IA process management

knowledge base. It is very difficult to separate out and

interpret the effects of IA process management choices.

IA in general and IA process management in particular

are rarely an agency priority. Process management limita-

tions and negative repercussions are seldom acknowledged

or documented. There continues to be a widespread, but

rapidly diminishing, belief in a single, infinitely adaptable,

IA process. There is little recognition of the need for

specialized IA process management skills and knowledge.

The IA process knowledge base is poorly understood.

Recurrent IA process management shortcomings and con-

temporary challenges, although widely acknowledged in IA

literature, are recognized to a much lesser degree in

IA practice. Notwithstanding these challenges, there

remains considerable potential for improvement. The first

priority should be demonstrating the negative consequences

of failing to adequately address recurrent shortcomings, IA

type variations, and contemporary challenges. The IA pro-

cess knowledge base should then be supplemented with

applied examples, methodological refinements, effective-

ness assessments, information and perspective exchanges,

and better links to related fields.

The types of problems and challenges addressed in

Chapters 3–12 can often be avoided, ameliorated, and

effectively addressed. A host of procedures and concepts

conducive to enhanced IA process management are

described. Definitive prescriptions cannot be provided

because of the complexity of the field and situation-specific

circumstances. But a sufficient knowledge base has been

established to suggest numerous improvement possibilities.

Enhancing IA process management necessarily begins with

an open mind, a willingness to consider the possibility of

recurrent, avoidable problems, a recognition of the need to

systematically address an array of contemporary challenges,

an acknowledgment of differences among IA types and the

care that must be taken when integrating IA types, and a

commitment to explore how best to prevent, ameliorate, and

confront the problems and challenges.
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